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OPEN WITH HISTORY: Robert Ingersoll in the late 1800s lectured against God's Existence. A
story goes that after a lecture, he'd hold his pocket watch toward heaven & demand that God
strike him DEAD within 5 minutes (or 1) to prove Himself Real when attacked by such words.
Then he'd mockingly count off 5 minutes – and declare this as “PROOF” that God does not
exist. Much later, a famous Christian evangelist heard of this tactic & replied, with LOGIC, the
message of verses 1 & 2: Why do we LITTLE HUMANS THINK we can put Time Limits on
God when we pray??... even if for promised blessings like Malachi 3? That's WHY ABRAHAM
birthed the nation that HATES God's people of Israel: Thinking God was “TOO SLOW” in giving
the promised son who'd give Abraham “more descendents than the stars” & needed help.

“The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count slackness, but is
longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that
all should come to repentance.”
– 2nd Peter 3:9.
VERSE 1
Does this little human think, in 5 minutes he can beat the
Long (LONG) suffering Patience of God, Who's
Been God through eternity?
.
CHORUS
Little human, timing God: You are SILLY! Where's the LOGIC?
Simple Logic knows that TIME CAN be controlled by Eternal God!
Don't try to put God on any clock!
Is there ANYTHING God can-NOT do? And in the perfect Time that God chooses?
Trust God's Timing. Honor Him, by NOT doubting God's Plan is Always Best!
Don't disrespect God by Timing Him!
.

VERSE 2
Do you as a human think your Creator has worse
than the human Plan YOU have made? He
does NOT need YOUR
opinion!

Timing
>> CHORUS

VERSE 3
There's deep peace and comfort, knowing we don't need to control things. Find
Peace, praying that God's Will be done.
Peace, telling Him THAT’s what you really want.
>> CHORUS
(Continued on next page)
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VERSE 4
God scoffs at all people who Mock Him. We little humans can-NOT limit God!
God shows how He mocks even nations who
THINK they're in Control. See Psalm TWO.
>> CHORUS
VERSE 5
Little human, timing God: God's miracles come in GOD's Time, to
those who HONOR Him..... Do you DARE demand that
God give His blessings in the Time YOU planned ??!!!
>> CHORUS
========================================================================================================

SCRIPTURE
2nd Peter 3:9... “The Lord is not slack concerning His promise, as some count
slackness, but is longsuffering toward us, not willing that any should perish but that all
should come to repentance.”
Ezekiel 11:33. God-Named-YHWH (Isaiah 42:8,10) tells his prophet,
“Say to them: ‘As I live,' says the Lord GOD, ‘I have no pleasure in the death of the wicked,
but that the wicked turn from his way and live. Turn, turn from your evil ways! For why
should you die, O house of Israel'?"
YET: God in His TIME *SHALL* bring us all to Judgment... 2nd Peter 3:10.
PSALM 2: “Why do the nations rage, And the people plot a vain thing? ...

He who sits in the heavens shall laugh; The Lord shall hold them in derision. Then He
shall speak to them in His wrath, And distress them in His deep displeasure: ...”
-- Psalm 2: 1 and 3-4, New KJV.... a Warning from God still true today
========================================================================================================

Song Story. I heard this history story on the radio as I drove. Soon after, wrote these song lyrics
pretty much as provided here... with Research on this famous atheist of whom I had not heard
before, but who is said to have been extremely intelligent. Sad:
Ingersoll's father had been a traveling Methodist minister,
& Ingersoll grew up to mock the organized church,
and THEN to mock GOD.
Often people come to stop believing in God because of being excruciatingly hurt by people inside a
church-fellowship-of-people.... It is horrendously Sad for GOD, and Sad for People to see how many
Satan manages to Con into blaming God for the hurts that churches cause. John 8:44- “Father of
Lies”, Jesus called Satan. Information source tor read more:
https://russellmckinney.com/2012/08/07/pocket-watch-theology/
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